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Enrollment up
summer

the cam, arrowing to Jill
AMator, Mrietant regton-ar.
Hi majority, how«v«r, wan

cloeed due to lack of enrollment,
•aid Allgier.
Allgier arid moat of the
practicuma, internships or co-op
theuniveraatyhaei
effort to mfcrm tha
thai
Rowietteaidl
f arias mora

Saw amid the univarai ty made
theeedaewm available to the stu
daot prior to ragtotration.
AllgJar arid than ware two
OM raaaoo waa the student
amply dado \ take the opportunity torign v for the com ana.
The aacond reaaon waa the etudent simply didn't need thia
couraa at thai particular time and
again dkta't aign up to take the

She arid, however, that these
cancelled couraea may be taught
next year H all dapanda.
"We try to provide touiaaa
that are Deeded for the
(See Baiulaant Paga 7)

Prograaa phoaVChartaa BoHon

Summer school students relax around the outdoor pool at the Combs
Natatorium. Summer school continues until July 31.

Freshmen, parents get oriented
rtttO tocoming freehmen and their
aa part of Una year's
program.
tontatiti
112 and will
ran through July 28.
i and their
»krrited to the univer
aity for a viait prior to the begin
ning of the achool year
Thay an invited to apand a
night to the riajnaan hall and
will be ottered a wide variety of
involving
Tha program alao ghraa the incoming students a chance to prefor daaaee for tha fall
In addition to current faculty,
ataflendadwitotatratorauaadfor
tha program, tha university haa
hired 81 atudent. to aaaiat with
the program.
A total of 17 etudenta wan
hired to aeaist the freabmen with
making out achadutoa. In
■ttititwg with running tha
overall program or* three full
time and three part-time
Tha

right unrverri-

. Thepurpoaa of thia group ia to make the

i Beaton

Lois Armkidd, left, and Margaret Peniston
viait to campuses informative as
.aaidJaff Bkdr, an oriar^

tha opportuaity to find out a lot
of thtoga about someone,' ha

Blrir. a junior public relation.
major from Plat hay, anjoya being able to meat and gat acquainted with many of the m-

•Owe of tha naataat thtaga
about thie job la meeting paranU
who attended tha unhrarrity
yaara ago," Blrir arid "I mat
thia one couple who attended the
univaraity to 1848 and it waa
r to find out how
i had changedOrieaUtioe Page IS)

of

you

from o p.m.
until 3 p.m. tha
day and thia givee you

meet, you are

■rid.

Legislators favor
lottery concept
Democratic gubernatorial i
didate Wallace WOrmaon haa
some rignifkant aupport for a
statewide lottery among
members of tha General
Assembly, amadlng to a eummar Piuginaa survey of 80
legielatora.
Nearly 62 percent of those polled indicated they •favored tha
concept of a statewide lottery."
Some indicated that their stand
came from atrong constituent
aupport in their respective
dietricta.
^^
IT-* state coiiArtitataVoc lequirM
sthree-fifthevotaof the General
Asaamhly to place any proposed
amendment on tha ballot.
If tha anwndmant paaaaa by
thia reqjared majority, tha public
would thaw voto on what bar to
remove the lonet it ut tonal proviaton which prohthito atato tottariaa. Thia would, in effect, i
Republican gubernatorial canmdate John Harpar waa i
thoee who would vota to put the
torn on tha balat if hie coneti
tuenUwantitbuthebebeveeit
would ho a "lagriiaiyi tarn, am
addictive tax that may never get
out of tha lagtalatura."

Harper alao said that if ha were
elected governor, ha would not
puah the lottery.
Rap.BfflUle of Valley Station
told tha Prograaa that 88 percent
of the votera in his diatrict aupport a lottery. Rap. Jerry
Lundergan of Lexington found
that 78 percent of Ma coneti
tuanta had tha same opinion
Paapiti what aaama to be

tha General Aawambry who oppoaa tha idea. Rap. Louis
Johnaon of Owanaboro feels his
peart to Frankfort naad to be
mora politically courageous. "It
ia a cop out for lagawatora to vote
to put it on the ballot when they
don't think He a good Ida*," he
The lottery ia a ragreaaive tax
against the poor." Johnaon aaid.
Bap. Albart Robinaon of London oppoaw tha lotowy on moral
HedoaantaaeWiIkh>
upaet victory in tha
primary aa ouppott for tha lottery among voters. "Wallace
Wifidnaon won Imauei ha ia
i ia for a lottery.

Long of Shotryvlla ease tha tottery aa "a aarva, not a cure."
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Perspective
BOB HEK IS A MM MM.
HE HHS M HJMiLiflTiNk DMNKiNfe PRoB^M.
ft A PKJLT HE HAS HO FBiEUDS, 8 SHnTTOlD FKMiLY
Mb HE WET* H?5 MAT? 8 Lot

Thanks friends
Hey goobers, how's your
summer gomg thus far?
Mine's not bad on thai end
of the line. Aeide from classes,
I couldn't be happier.
always be the beat part of the
school term.
Classes go by quicker. The
sun is sUning-at least it's trying to. And you seam to make
more friends than you do during the regolsr school year.
Why's this? Beau me. But
I think it has to do with the
laid back attitude that

ANOTHER TMSiC CASE 0J£ To ALCOHOL.

Cancelled classes anger some
By Jane Siagletoa
Staff Write
What is the moat important
consideration when trying to
balance the budget in an
organization dedicated to education? How strong is the university's obligation to provide
classes as published in the
schedule book? If rlinn CAN be
cancelled, how can it be justified
before registration is completely
over?
These questions were given a
great deal of attention during the
first week of the current summer
session. Even though 720 classes
were offered in the schedule and
only 87 canrelled, some departments were required to cancel
com see that should have bean
left
on
the
schedule.
Even miiimnm SJSJSJSSJSJUSSJS.
I on students. One
I made arrangements
to live in Richmond for the summer and pick up six credit hours
After cancelled classes, a one
hour course was the only course
available to him in his major
department.
Another senior tried to register
for a class that was a prerequisite for all but one course
that she needed for the fall
semester, bat she found that
course had been cancelled the
Friday before summer school
registration.
Others were disgruntled

because they had registered and
bypssssd summer jobs, only to
find they hsd no clsssss orjobs-on
June
9.
What should be done to
minimise these situations?
Eastern's policy is not an
unusual ens when compared with
other universities. If classes
must be cancelled, it is considered s positive move to do so
before the first meeting day. even
before registration is over.This
allows a student who must
switch courses to attend the first
session of a different class.
Interpretation of early
registration figures is the method
used to decide which courses to
canceL It is generally understood
that in 9 out of 10 cases, this
method provides an accurate
prediction of final enrollment
figures.
Classes are —Ban when
minimum —■iiHiit—it figmes are
not reached. Thia includes s total
of 16 students in undergraduate
lower division courses, 10
students for undergraduate upper division courses and 7
stndsnta for graduate classes.
This m a blanket policy which
does not take into considsrstion
the special needs of various
departments.
In departments where several
courses are offered, these
gnideHnee pose not great problems for students who need to
make changes. However, in

■

departments where few classes
are offered, consideration should
be given to offer courses with
fewer then the minimum number
of students.
Each department should be
allowed at least one course which
f alia below the minimum enrollment so that it can accommodate
student needs at least to some

degree.
This option could have solved
the problem of one transfer student who was admitted to the
uJniveraity nine months ago, but
waa not allowed to register until
June 8 .Class cancellations, induding one which this student
needed, were announced on June
6.
Another obvious need is to
have all departments make a
greater effort to have students
with declared majors chooss
summer courses before the
spring term is over. The students
should beer some responsibility
in letting the university know
what they need early enough so
that last minute cancellations
could not play havoc with summar efforts to work and study.
All of these considerations
could be imimrtjm t, not only for
the students, but for university
officials responsible for administering summer school.
The university should have
some responsibility to at least
summer school

They literally take one day
at a time.
We have already finished
five of the eight weeks of the
semester. And I have pulled I
don't know how many late
nigh tars.
If it wasn't for my buddies
then I would have gone to
early many of these nights
Thanks everyone.
How many friends have you
already mads?
With me the 1st goes on.
Sore yon may say, "How do
you know their your friends?''
Easy. They give yon a call
everyday or they stop by your

My turn

Keith Howard
house often. They even phone
you at 9 am. to make sure
you're ready for your 9:30
class sad if you are ready they
want to know if you need a
ride.
One major thing they do is
help you with your hideous
homework. I don't neceoeeri
ly mean they do it lor you. but
they get you started.
These things may seem
trivial to yon, "but they mean
a whols lot to me. Without
them I'd be skats, and nothmg
So I think a toast is in
Here's to all the people who
make Eastern worth coming
to. You're a flawless group of
individuals who mske the
Quays go by WBDCn nooototr

Speed limit goes up
There is nothing nke being sols
to cruise down the highway at 86
m-p.h., a freedom the new state
law gives us on certain sections
of our highways.
When the limit was later dropped to 66 m.p.h in 1974, the
death toll in Kentucky was more
than 1100 annually. Since the
change la law there have been
four fatalities over the month of
Kentucky drivers

Jeff Newton

tone

using their new-found freedom
responsibly. State Police report
that many drivers are still cruising below the 06 mp.h. limit.
Maybe we've learned a
valuable lesson during the alow
years...we've learned that speed
can kil.that we can gat there
about as fast at 66.
Who knows? Maybe Kentucky
drivers wul just ignore the new
66 m.p.h. signs and continue to
plod along at 66.
We can only hope they will.
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By SlMri Spark.
Staff writer

How many time* in our lives
have we lost something incredibly dear to oat
It's happened to all of aa. We
potMN Mrathinf OBS minuto
and than suddenly it's gone.
Whether it be serious or minor
we always get that same awful
gut feeling of being without.
It's kind of a panic, realising
something you've always had,
something you've taken for
granted, is out of reach.
Tide may sound sffly, bat I find
myself getting incredibly
depissesd when I mysteriously
lose a new pan.
IhaveafofKlneesforPilotfine
point pane and it never fads, no
matter bow cautious I am with
it, in s few days after my pur
chase it mysteriously itissinmsra.

Lost' is a four letter word

four. Life is grant. The world is
a wonderful place to be.
But then it happens-s lover's
miff severs the bond of
steadyhood and you feel like
pond scum.
. You lost the moat perfect person in the world Life could never
be the same. Your environment
baa become a total state of
remorse. Black seems like the incolor to wear.
Losing weight haa never been
easier. After a while we finally
learn how to cope and life goes
on.
That's enough of the lighter
side. Now what about the serious
stuff?
I can't think of a more
dramatic loss than the death of
a loved one.
I waa lucky. It wasn't until
1963 that I really had to deal
with the death of a family

Trivial, you say? Ridiculous to

My grandpa and I had always
been very close.

All right, it does sound a bit
strange. 111 grant yon that, but
it does bother me.
Now here's one we can all
relate to. Mr. or Mias Right, aa
the case may be, has walked into your Ufa. It waa love at first
eight.
You eee each other twenty of
the twenty-four hours in the day
and are on the phone the other

He loved the outdoors and was
more than willing to drop
everything and take me out for
a fishing lesson. No matter how
busy bis old general store waa he
would always stop to tall me s
story or sing me a song on my
way home after school.
NeedUaa to say when he died
I was crushed.
Grandpa had always been

there. Ha waa always supposed
to be there, or at least I thought
so.
All right. I know what you're
thinking. "Why did she decide to
write about this subject
anyway?" Ill do my beet to
answer your question with one
more story.
This may sound like a drastic
comparison, but I've felt much
like a person who haa lost a loved one since I recently wrecked
my car.
Ah, my car, it was a 1972
Volkswagen Super Beetle. It wae
in the finest condition, beautiful
interior, chrome all over the outside, not anongh to make it
gaudy, bat just the right
amount, and the color of an old
Harbrace Handbook.
It waa adorable. VW-72 is
what my license plate read How
I use to love to go driving down
the road with my windows roll
sd down, the wind in my hair and
a Springsteen tape blasting to
the point of a static fuss.
Thoae were some of the moat
content momenta in my Ufa. I
waa in my car, listening to my
tape, going where I wanted to go
and not another care in the
world.
The dark day came after
visiting a friend ia IadefModence,
on my way to work at the Marriott in

I waa supposed to be at work
by 6:00 p.m. and I wae going to
be right on lime if I got there at
all Somewhere on the highway
for yon Springsteen fans, no.
Wreck On The Highway was not
playing-due to lack of sleep or
just plain exhsustion from work
ing so much, I dosed off.
When I eventually woke up
from La La Land. I saw a car infront of me. In a matter of
seconds my car, the joy of my
life, my means of freedom, was
taken eway.
You just don't realise what
you've got until it's suddenly not
there.
Immediately following my accident, which happened two
weeks before summer school
started, I waa too busy being
black and bine to even think
•bout trsvebng. but now that my
body ia back to one shade and
summer school is in fall swing,
reality has definitely set in
No more hopping in my car and
taking off to the by-pass. No
more BsaUn Robin's raids at the
•pur of the moment. No more going whan I want to go. I've
become a slave to my Tretorns.
Boy, did I take my car for
granted Boy, do I miss it.
Now maybe yon can understand why I hsve suddenly been
awakened to the grieving

We've all had similar situations, something we're so use to
having seem to baronies inconveniently oat of reach, We
grieve, we complain, we wish and
not once while we possBssid it
did we ever <-»^s*-» what life
would be Uke without it.
Of course, many small things
we lose, Uke pans, can easily be
replaced, but then there are the
big things, Uke grandpas and
Volkswagens that are a bit
harder to live without.
As you can tell I thought s lot
of my car and I'm stdl grieving
•bout the accident, bat I've
realised something in the pest
five wseks, as important as my
car was to me and ae inconvenient as life has been without it,
time haa a way of healing all
wounds.
There will always be new pens,
new Mr. and Miss Rights, old
songs and stories to teach to new
babies in e family and new cars.
Things just tsks time. Oh. it s
hard at first, trying to adjust.
but eventually things do get
easier Eventually we heal
This is just something we have
to keep in mind when things
seem to be faUng down around
us. It seems bad at the moment,
but give it s Uttle time and things
will look brighter. In the mean
time if anyone out there is headed fee Independence, how would
you like some company?

Every accident has two victims

Singletoa
Writer
She stayed on the hood of my
car for what seemed like an eter
The moat familiar definition of
nity-then pitch forward aa the
victim is "someone who is harm
car finally stopped. I waa sore
ed or killed by another." Whan
used in relation to a traffic acciAlthough she was just a few
dent, we generally mean the one
feet away, I ran forever to get to
who is physicaUy injured.
bar. I kept trying to give direcYears ago, I waa driving my
tions to another car that was trycar on a cold January morning
ing to edge around us.
when I accidentally hit a
After I had bean with her a few
podestiien The obvious concluminutes, she began to groan. It
sion is to con^der the pedeetrian
was a beautiful sound People
the victim which aba certainly
I was the other.
The peueetiisii waa a small
woman whom I initially mistook
for a chid. When I was trying to
get to bar after the accident, I
remember thinking, "Oh God!
Why waa that child allowed to
cross the street alone?'
Later I found out she had been
standing on a slanted curb when
she lost her balance and fell into
the path of my car. She had
seemed completely absorbed in
thought before the tragedy. She
had looked neither left or right
before wa colUded. I remember
having tried to cat behind her,
but I was too close to avoid her
completely.

gathered around and help arrived. Somehow I was able to
answer her questions with a calm
voice. I am sure she waa in shock
and not fully aware of the
accident.
She had to have knee surgery
and several stitches where her
head had bit the pavement. Aa
serious aa that waa. we were
fortunate.
For a while I avoided people
who might ask questions. I just

wanted some hsanng time. I
can't begin to imagine how I
would have Uved with myself if
I had been guilty of neglect or
speeding.
Even though the accident was
several years ago. I still grip the
steering wheel and sit on the
edge of the seat when someone
casually or jokingly walks too
close to my moving car. I still feel
the turmoil when I remember
how quickly and easily it happen-

ed. We were both victims who will
never be quite the same.
And if I sound dramatic, it's
because I am That is part of my
message. An accident does not
have to be the kind that gets
headlines before it has a
devastating effect on those
involved.
I know
experience.

from

firsthand
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Campus living
Owners reflect on the popular days of the drive-in theatre
they have
hi tha driven bnahnsi.
"Wa have had a lot of good

Westerns and to be the main
attraction on Saturday nights at
the Uwh, but they don't make
Western www MHtM to
Defana Peters. Peters and bar
husband, din, own tha Richmood Driva-In Theatre locatad
OB highway 16- south.
Tha rUrhmond Drive-in haa
530 speakers, which Patera and
they don't naad anymore. "We
oaad to ha flftad to capacity
almoet everynight, bat now wa
•re only open on tha

Wa oaad to gat a lot of
from Eeetem. Wa atfll gat anna,
but not n much." Peters and.
The EKUbeefcetbaO and football teams used to get in free at
tha Richmond Drfva-in. 'Wa
always helped the college kids
out when we could and they appreciated it," aaid Patara.
"One fallow didn't have
ay to pay for We food
,eo I gave it to him. He
; away to Vietnam for three
years and whan ha got back he
came in and paid me."
Ln Majors used to come to the
Richmond Drive-in with his wife
and watch Rock Hudson movies
with tha Patara. "Wa haven't
aeon Ln in years, bat he was a
regular customer when ha wont
to achool at Eastern." and

Patara believes that tha advent
of tha home vidao U tha main
reaaon for tha Ion of bvirinaaa.
"Now people can go and rant
whatever they want to watch in
the comfort of their homes." she
aaid. Patara also attributes
movie-cable channels for a big
part of tha dachna.
"Entertainment haa become ao
convenient. AO a person haa to
do is pick up the remote control.
and they have an srrlleee Hat of
movfas," Peters aaid.
"Tha walk hi Ihialu haa suffered too. Ths peopfa that still go
to movies are people that just
love to ana movie on a large
screen," Peters aaid

He. aha hn a lot
Denny French, the projec
tioniet for the Richmond Drivein. seed business depends on s lot
Of things. "When the college kids
CnWy, In* it

of good memories. The drivwfa
ia ahnoot gone. I don't
if it

ttFSRK

M>
our whole lives in this
.to en it end.

Pick a straw

Decision to drive or not is just a breath away
'S^ST
Staff

Two local pubs, J. Sutler's and
O' RiWy "a, have maranad devices
to help keep drunk drivers off the
road.
Tha breath analysers are
popular items, used n games es
well as the stated intended use:
an aid in ggnl milling tha user's
ability to operate a vehicle after
drinking alcoholic beverages.
InJotwatfka on tha front of tha
Sutler's MO. ant state, it can
determine tha blood alcohol concentration by measuring a deep
hug breath aampfa. The user
blows into the machine through
• straw untfl a grew hght goes
oat. Displayed under the legal
limit for this area readout (.10) is
the user's rating. A 240 lb. male
cuatomer. 6-8" tall and 46 years
old regietarad a reading of .091
after one can of beer. After 10
minutes, the raadingdioppad to
.006.
Sgt. Dannie Hacker of tha
Richmond (fey PoMee says some
anaryaars can be tricked by blowm* Into the unit for a time and
than eucang the breath back out
at the last infanta. This cannot bs

■

Srj£'--'~ g-BBn-m-mv SLT^-Jt-LS ——.,.£.
to take a cab. If tha
heieoffereds
deal. If he can get a reading on
tneneryasr at or below the legal
limit, management does not try
to stop him from driving. If ha
testa above tha limit. ORUey's
wffl call a cab. "It works." aays
the owner.
Tha manufacturer of the
analysers at Sutter's and
O'Ruey's claims tha machine fa

unit, he adds.
Tha teat chamber moat fill
with 760 m of ah. Ono • fl&sd, the
unit traps a 6SM ee •ample for
testing. Hacker aleo si ad that the
on the police unit is
All higher readings
,thn tha soapect fa under
the influence of intoxicants
One unidentified
source
at Sutler's Mill gaafajejng the
marhinn are not effective.
"Moat people won't leave their
care perked and call cabs One
falow bat his friends ha could
have a second drink and come up
with a fawn railing than after
the Bret - he did if'
The owner of Sotter's Mffl aays
there is a lot of carioatty about
tha anssnhn Some customers
who have been drinking nk» to
check their blood alcohol level
after eating. In
.10

who wB be the driver.'Sutter's
main interest in the analyser is
n a public service," ha says
"Tha percent of receapte that
itoSnttersfamuchlowerfcr
han tor other types

■

"of thai
and quality n breath
for
n Canada and
Progran photo/Chartee Bolton

Mary Nixon
Tha owner of ORUey's Pub
feefalusbtnthanarynrfaaffective and ia oaad quite a bit. As
with the Sutter's unit, groups of
friend, on it often to determine
whofagoingtobethedriver.lt
s Ian effective with individuala,
have to

USA." Tha
stain that the device is as ac
curate as reasonably pnseihle in
thai
Sgt Hacker aaid the
'■ has no portable unite in use

i don't naat tha
l for uaen evidence
fa court
Lesley of the
State Ponce is current
ly doing research to find a type
of portable unit that can be used
I wil fill court re-

The handwritten sign
the Sutler a unit pleads
rldn available - plena
drive drank." Sutter's i
anssynrfronitot
to an area of the building
tha heaviest drinkfag is
O'Rilay'a aleo hn a sign
bn.if.ndia.
According to Sgt Hacker.
agsinet state law to i
to am intoxicate
drunken driver is i
adaath.heeaye.tte!
I in a law suit Private I
drriduaiacanalaobsheldi
ifori
I to I

• ->-»'
- ntt

i

_

_

_
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Local club features alternative to the average night life
By Ota.
Staff writer
Battening August 1, there wffl
be ■ new twist to the party scene
in Richmond.
The Ark, a TOO alcoholic aortal
gathering place, located on Second St., Richmond, wffl open according to Scott Mandl, executive director of the Ark.
Concerned over the growing
number of collage students turning to alcohol and Richmond's
bars for recreation. Mandl, along
with former university student
Tun Kelly, founded the Ark in
1964. The Ark was in operation
for a year until it waa forced to
close due to a lack of operating
Three years later, Mandl found
the collage students' need for a
socisl stternativs still unfilled.
So, with ths help of the Arks
board of directors, ha brought
the Ark beck es s solution.
"It's s shams that some of the
students go to the ben simply
became there's no sltemativs.

we n-d an alternative,- «ud
Due to the fact that Richmond
is currently facing • lUloHima
ever the pmbsmi of underage
drinking. Mandl believee this is
a perfect time to introduce such
s dub ss ths Ark.
"New tatlsittas," said MsndL
for an

Scott Mandl helped to form the Ark.
alternative."
The Ark receives its funding
primarily from donations and
ty During June, the Ark aaked
ths city of Richmond for $10,000
in funding, but was refused.

to fund ths Ark wffl i
the
urgency of obtaia
from local businesses, indrviduale
and churches.
"The more people that come
out to donate, the leas we wffl
nave to depend on the city. It's

Mandl seid ths city's inability

r that way hat better in ths

Progreee phokVChartes BoHon

long run.
The Ark wffl open on Thursday
and Friday nights for college
Saturday night wffl
i as Teen Night for local high
Although the Ark won't sell
it will be just

Saud: Jazz Quartet from Bloomfield, NJ
Countdown: Soul\Top 40 from LeKington

like any other socisl dub. The
latest music will be played and
the Ark will be decorated Uke
other night dubs. Admission to
the dub wffl be one dollar.
Mandl said ha expects quite s
few students to attend the Ark
opening. In addition to expecting
university stwdente to patronise
the dub.hssleo expects students
from Barea Cottage and the
University of Kentucky
The Ark. e nonprofit organisation, wffl be run nightly by student vduutasse.
Mandl seid he doesn't ese any
problems using volunteers.
"They are a success becaues they
are working for a worthy cause."
Mandl said
In the future, Mandl said he
hopes ths Ark wffl open seven
days a weak, renting its apace
out to university sororities,
fraternities,
clubs
and
residence halls for mixers and
other social activities If
everything goes as planned.
Mandl said one day it is hoped
that they wffl have a shuttle bus
to transport students to and
from the Ark.
Mandl said ths Ark's goal is to
show paopb what happens to a
social dub when you take the
"We want to ahow people that
you don't have to have alcohol to
have fun,'

sr

/

Solrac: Soul\Rock \Top 40 from Louisuille
Kentucky Harmonizers: Gospel from Richmond
Rappers Delight: Madison High School Students

\Thursday July9

10-7

Food and drinks will be served starting .
at 12- noon
_

in
ft*
\

IMr

/

.
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Minorities
Giaa Rnjn
SUff writer

On a hot, humid morning,
shortly before noon. 21 fidgety
and excited black youths sat in
the park waiting for lunch.
It was the end of the week and
the Minority College Awareness
Program, an academic college
preparatory program for black
youths, was wrapping up. To
celebrate the dosing of the threeweek summer mat an held on
EKU's «-«»"|Hw. the •^¥*mtt had
made a picnic hutch.
Amid the laughing, joking and
tensing, some of these junior
high and high school students
found tints to talk about the program's sue was.
"It was a wonderful success,"
said Anthony Chenault, an
eighth grader from Clark-Moorea
school "They are getting us
more motivated for college."
The Minority Collage Awareness
Program, which is a part of the
Governor's Minority Students
College Preparation Program, includes EKU. the University of
Kentucky and Kentucky Stats
University. It is funded by the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Edurstion, Ths program's goal is
to encourage black students to
stay in high school and hopefully go on to rnllags

V'i.V

sessions with many new accomplishment
'It was a wonderful success... they are getting
us more motivated for college.'
-Anthony Chenault
This —"»»wr the program offered students instructions in
math, communication skills and
computer science. In addition to
learning about these subjects,
the students also learned about
etiquette, budgeting, drug abuse.
peer pressure, building healthy
and self-esteem.

said they complained about having to come to the program so
early in ths morning, but as time
went on they became used to it.
"As we started going. I kinds

r

Many of the students who
average a 2.0 OPA or higher,
agreed computer science was one
of the most interesting things
they learned.
"It was educational." said
Carey Parks, a 14-year-old student in the program.
"When I first started on the
computers I put in ths wrong
command and I had to do that
program instead of ths program
I was supposed to do. I thought
it was funny," Parks said.
Parka, who will complete ths
program next year, wishes she
could stay m ths program longer.
"I just hate it because it's a twoyear program,'' said Parks.
At first sonts of ths students

adapted to it." said Robert
Brown, a tenth grader from
Madison High.
In order to keep the students
motivated, the staff tried to come
up with learning torhnimioi thst
would stimulate the students'
ja»na|ajajt§aag
"They make it fun," said
Shawn Herron, a 13-year-old
from Clark-Mooree.'We play
games and learn at the same
time."

These students are really
bright." said Michael Blam
Director of Minority Student Af
fairs at Eastern and oversow for
the Minority College Awareness
Program.
"In the first dans Francois
Jackson stood at the front of the
class and showed the students
the alphabet in sign language one
time. Then he told them to spell
their names back to him. They
did it! The staff was amazed."

i

rwo
When you don't have time to sit and eat, but you've got a honkerin' for a taste of the
country, have Lee's new chicken breast or country steak sandwich for the road.

CHICKEN BREAST
SANDWICH and

COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

$2.49

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davisl
Dr. William Reynolds
£et Pio(cMtoH*k gate *?o* tyo«* SftA

C/ ™

OR TRY OUR

STEAK
SANDWICH and

(polyswcon)

SoflConlacI
Lenses* foil
Bai^ch&Lomb

$2.49

Visa and Mastercard accepted
Now offering the new colored lenses, that will
turn your brown eyes blue.
New Gas Permeable Extended Wear Lenses
(Semi-Soft)
'DOWNTOWN*
228 W. Main St.
Richmond, Ky
623-3368

amous ^ccipi
I sal
■|
..

Try the newest Lee's vegetable choice.
The perfect accompaniment to any
Lee's sandwich or dinner.
Otter Bashes 7.31-17
£**GZ&2l I

l«^l.^l«^I.WlllYaaMMMMl«MM

COUNTRY CHICKEN

COUNTRY I
%WMi> ■ n ■ ■
U.S. 25 S
South
RichmOIK
Richmond..'.'.-'

Summer
Enrollment
(Ceatiasjed
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People poll

PVOMI

—IWti bwMi ■ lot of those
meet the requirements for stayssf open.
Rowiett Mid the cancellations
w—ot—a—WHltNt^hTut
the unhrersaty.
Ha Mid the university has
enroJhnant minimums that must
be mat in ordar to keep the claae

How did summer class cancellations affect
y°u?
By Charles Bolton

moat be at least 16
anroUad fa the lower
cMvhaoncouisee, 10 forth* upper
division couraaa and aeven for
the graduate division couraaa,
RowiattaakL
Rowiett said, "Thaae are very

Goosey

"They dropped one of my
classes and I had to come and
reschedule all my classes."

Ron Williams, senior, Richmond, tt-rhhrtil agriculture
"It didn't affect me. I can
understand the standpoint of
the university, but also I can
understand the students."

"Enrollment is looking
good.' aaid AOgier
She said the exact numbers
wul not be known until after Ju

Mark Morre, freshman,
Hoestonvilk, pre-med
"They didn't affect me. The
rlasswe are fine the way they
are."

■Mr workskop* that an still
avaOable to atudanta
They have to watt OB thaae
before they can give the official
Progress photo/Charles BoHon

Katharine Rash, of Frankfort, plays the piccolo.

*3.951

coming

Lottery

for a dozen roses

Strikers
|
Tlotfer ShopM

(CeatiaMd fro- Page One)
Nearly 31 percent of thoee polled were undecided on their support for the concept
Many of thaae loke Sen. Virgil
Peerman of Radcliff wanted to
conduct polls of their conetituenU to help determine the extent of grass roots support for
the concept.
Sen. Woody May of Wast
Liberty said he has already
received negative feedback from
voters m his district.
Sen. David Lemaater of PsintsviDe sees strong opposition from
various church groups as well as
the boras industry. Ha doubts
that, in the long run, enough
revenue wil be generated to
solve the state's financial
shortfall.
"In Maaaachusetts, individuals have about $230 par
capita to spend on a lottery. In
Kentucky, that figure is $39.
This means that we can't have a
lot of revenue to work with,"
LeMaster said.
The majority of all contacted in
the survey, except for those who
were unequivocally opposed,
favored lettmg the voters decide

tfM^WWUl Of*! ff/x rY»Vi

i W\

Moore

Wiiams

c

B

^WHITE LIGHTNING FOOD STORE
CORNER OP BOGGS LN. at EASTERN BYPASS

Gas*Groceries*Deli
Lunch Specials Daily
fresb Deli
Low b - pack prices daily
Single Dip Ice Cream
25 cents with 6KU ID

»-»»»»-.»•»*»»*...»•

Colonel's
Corner
298 South Second St.
623-0456
Free 32 oz.
Fountain Pepsi with
purchase of 2-3
piece chicken dinner
With Coupon Only

ii.i.i. i.tii, 'fi-ri ]ir«"m

(SOUPS, SANDWICHES &_MORE0_

AUTUMN STEAK HOUSE

■Autumn Family Steak House

Any Sandwich

Salad, Potato,
and Soft Drink

(Including potato)

$2.99

$1.99

All you can eat!
Expires 7-31—87

Expires 7-31—87
Not good with otter discounts
on* coupon par parson., tai axcludad

-!

Not good with other discounts
on* coupon p*r parson . tax axcludad

1 1
STEAK HOUSE

_LL

WH

A Lot Of Salad
For a Little Green

MMT FAMILY

Expires 8-8-87

If this turns out to be the <
Rap. Joe Barrows has no doubt
what the reutta will be. "If it gate
on the ballot," he said, "thepad

\it
&

Arpuero

Cheery Arqaero, aenior,
LoeisvUle, geology
"If they didn't have enough
people, I can see them dropping the class because of the
cost."
DerreO Goosey, sophomore.
Irvine, psychology

IUM

LUNCH • DINNER • PRIVATE PARTIES
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-9 Fri-Sat 11-10
Barnes Mill Rd I-75 Exit 87
Richmond. KY
606/624-1193
»!*•.£»"»
-»—r

im >W 'U<4 iiWi't*\\u*MAufllTiYftffitlft

«*•**

'

■ t

*
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Arts/ Entertainment
Foster
features
Dorton

Sberi Spark.
Staff writer
As the sun Hti over the Commonwealth of Kentucky, stage
lights suddenly burst on to
reveal the many outdoor dramas
being performed throughout the
Bluegraee.
The Stephen Foster Story in
historic Bardstown is running for
the 29th consecutive season, and
joining the cast for the summer
is university student Chip
Dorton.
Dorton, a senior music performance major from Paintaville, is
lending his musical talents by
singing in the chorus of the
drama'
Being the only one chosen from
13 other auditioning university
students, Dorton s advice to
anyone interested in getting into drama is to "be yourself."
"A lot has to do with what
they're loosing for," added Dorton. "And hopefully your're what
they're looking for."
"Singing was a hobby more or
lass," said Dorton of Us early
start in the music business. "I
started singing whan I was ten
in an al boys choir in Orlando,
Fla., called the singing Boys of
Orlando."
When asked if his family had
seen the drama. Dorton said they
had come once, and he was sure
they'd be back again.
Dorton attributes his summer
success to the amount of time he
has put in with the university's
music faculty.
"Without the help of my voice,
instructor Perry Smith and the
entire music department faculty,
I couldn't have done it," Dorton
said.
For those interested in imrsng
the Stephen Foster Story, it will
be running until Sept. 6th
The shows start at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Sunday, with a matin—
on Saturdays. Tickets are 88
and can be picked up at the
drama ticket office or call
1-800-346-6900.

Outdoor dramas
highlight summer
Sheri Sparks
Staff writer
Summer is a time for the outdoors, sun worshipping, swimming and for people to be enjoying
themselves.
With the summer comes outdoor activities, but one activity
sometimes forgotten about is the
outdoor dramas going on
throughout the state.
There are many dramas being
performed this summer.
In Harrodsburg, Jan Hartman's "The Legend of Daniel
Boone" and Michael Y. Walters'
"Lincoln" are playing.
Both of these deal with the life
and tunes of the famous men and
their many adventures around
the state.
These dramas wiD run through
Aug. 31. Show times start at 8:16
and tickets are $7.50 adult and
U children.

Erin Smith participates in Foster Music Camp.
Welcome Back Summer Students!
Come See Our New Look

39c Hamburger
49c Cheeseburger
Late Night Driue-thru
Open til 3 R.M.
No Expiration Date
Wednesday Special
Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

$1.99 tax
with student i.d.

aw*

This summer at Jenny Wiley
there will be four different
dramas; "The Jenny Wiley
Story," "The Music Man,"
"South Padfic" and "GodspelL"
All promise to be very entertaining featuring s local east
These are just a few of the
many dramas going on in the
state. For more information
about dramas in your area call
Kentucky Department of Travel.
1-800-M6-8747.

Progress photo/Charles Botton

STUDENT SPECIAL

Beef and Bean
Enchilada with
choice of Rice or
Beans

In it's 29th consecutive season
is "The Steven Foster Story" in
Bardstown.The music and
costume of the drama have once
again filled this amphitheatre
with over flowing crowds.
Shows end Sept. 6. Show times
are 8:30 Tuesday-Sunday, with a
matinee on Saturday. Tickets are
«8 for adults and $4 for children.
A little bit farther out in the
state is the Jenny Wiley summer

Tuesday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for
$1.00

First and Watar Sts.
a*a*J*4*a*a*i

•*-. good •>*••»»■

... - «

Treat Capital of Richmond !

Banana Split/
Peanut Buster.
Parfait
MtL

XaV

We treat you right

w

Welcome to
Southern Hills
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SPEaAL

"

im^

Brldal

^mNDANl: ON OUT;t
• SAME:OAV OBOP^,||K

10th

Wash9
Get The Next
&
Load On Us
I (Can Accumulate)

ToPENT^!!^

LOCATED IN

624^9641

IV-

Plaza

Southern

Open 24 Hours
Beverages
Deli

Groceries

SnaCks

Gas

Phone 624-1342

{? OFF FiRST VISIT

*50°/<

Styled to Please You
Operated by

RoMn Angl'm

It
Please^rin£thisad_

r^r^^^udloe3-Service
Center

|.Fre. .uto .t-^

cl-anlng

Sal

MS*

M^l

Hall's

Richmond Paint Center

„ MtVeV.m".nd Coro.ado Industrial Coatings
Beniamm Moore ra»»» <■

Bu$

R.chmond KY 40475
Phone (606) 623-2248

Southern Hills Piaia

■T""mil T 7T f T H llTXlltl.yXl.gBJLlXBB-lAIJLXlXlXlAl-l-l!D-lJ-»-£J

Summer Sale in Progress

Gowns $50 - UP
Regular $295-$1000
Phone 624-2200

sft
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Michelle Spears, top, Margaret Haner and
Kevin Haner, bottom left, and Katharine
Etewick, Ben Brown, Laura Hale, J.J. Calhoun,
bottom right, enjoy the summer.

Summer
Whether Its sunning by the pool, paddle boating on the lake
of basketball or hide and
wNNng to go out and find It.

fun for

Photo essay
by Charlie Bolton
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Chris Michaelson, top, Debra Walton, bottom left, and Rob Burton,
bottom right, take advantage of summer opportunities.

IfiK^

rrTT^^yj»^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i|
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Sports
Football

Athletes honored
Men win
all-sports

The university's male intercollegiate athetic program is king
of the hill again in the Ohio
Valley Conference as it captured
the 1986-87 OVC All-Sports
Championship, symbolic of
overall athletic excellence within
the conference.
For the univeristy men's program, the trophy pre— itatiuu
ceremony held in Nashville during this week's annual OVC
honors luncheon represents a
return to the top after a one year
absence.
Middle Tennessee ended the
Colonels' two-year reign as All
Sports champs last year. A cochampionship in football and a
second place finish in basketball
along with a division title in
be—ball helped the university
past second place Murray State.
Eastern arUad up 86V* points to
outdistance a MSU finished third
with 81. Defending All-Sports
champioin MTSU finished third
with 73W points.
"Winning the All-Sports
Trophy has always been a goal of
.our program," said universiy
athletic director, Donald O.
Combs. " We bice to think that by
winning this
award it
demonstrates the strength of our
sTWWl |ii |iaui in interrollsalele
athletics." be said

Harvey chosen
OVC's best
University linebacker. Fred
Harvey has been aelsrtsd Ohio
, Valley Conference Male Athlete
of the Year by a vote of OVC
Directors of Athletics at its an
nual meeting in Nashville,
Harvey, native of Titusville.
Flordia, turned in a fantastic
at EKU this past
i capping a brilliant four• at Eastern.
The 6'11", 223-pounder, was
chosen earlier this year aa the
l** National Defensive Player
of the Year far the NCAA's I-AA
Drvietabyth.FootallNewe.He
was also chosen on the 1986 first
team Al-American unit by that
publication, in addition to being
shnilary honored by Kodak and
Harvey was also picked as the
OVCs Defensive Player of the
_ Year three of his four seasons at
the university, being named in
1964 Wd '86 by the coaches and
* 1666.Hi kwihrnart season, by.
the.OJfjC Media AJsbciatibn.

schedule

announced

A three-time Al-OVC
former at the university, Harvey
led the colonels and the OVC in
tackles and assists this past
season with 88 main hits and 68
assists.

Kotouch named
Ali American
University sophomore cross
courtr.' distance runnei, .Vllison
Kotouch. has been selected aa s
GTE-COSIDA District 4 AilAmerican for 1987.Tbe Anbridge, Pennsylvania native, will
now be included on the national
ballot which was voted on by the
nation's college sports information directors late last month.
Kotouch, s nursing major with
a 4.0 mmisellve grade point
average, finished third in the
OVC «-K«ip»«MKip with a time
of 16:47 to help EKU ran away
with its fifth consecutive conference title.

Harvey

Two sign out, two sign in
for baseball women's tennis
University
AH-American
centerfielder Robert Moore and
all-time winnings* pitcher Jeff
Cruse have signed professional
contracts with the Kansas City
Royals baseball organization.
Moore, a junior from Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Cruse, a senior from
Richmond, ware drafted in last
week's amateur free-agent draft
Moore, the Ohio Valley Con
ference r, ittteg raanuilmi m 1967
with a .431 average and a second
AU-American,
I to the Roy sis'
Claee A Northwest League team
ha Eugene, Oregon. Cruse, a
righthander, who compiled a 7-2
record with a 3.00 earned frn
average last season and finished
his university career with a 80-7
record, reported Monday to Kansas City's Class A Midwest
League team in Appleton.
Wisconsin.

Copeland gets
Combe award
Danny Copeland, a senior corrections major and 1966 District
Academic Ail-American defensive back
has been selected
aa the 1967-68 recipient of the
Earls B. Combs Athlstic Scholarship at the university.
Accumulating a 8.67 overall
grade point average, Copeland
was named a Dietrict Academic
All-American by GTE-C06IDA.
The 6'2". 20B-pound speedster,
fed the NCAA Division 1-AA in
kickoff return yardage in 1986
with an average of 31.2 yards per
return. He sat new university
standards for most kickoff
returns (34) and moot total yards
in kickoff returns (987) ins

$1.00
OFF

P

Univeraity
coach, Sandy Martin announces
the signing of Nicola Wagstaff
from Zimbabwe, Africa.She is
the second player to ink with the
Lady Colonels who finished third
in the Ohio Valley Conference
The university's

Get $1.00 off any 12"
cheese pizza with one
topping or more.

OPEN FOR

Not valid with any other LUNCH
coupons or offers

Not valid with any other
coupon, or otters. Qp%n ^

other signeeis junior standout Jo
Ann Dioni from Lake Park,
Flordia.
Wagstaff. the daughter of
Heather and WD. Wagstaff. has
in Africa, including the Kenyan
Open and the Zambian Open.

Volleyball camp
set next week
Three coaches from the Japan
Volleyball Aaaociation will be
featured instructors at the
seventh annual univeristy
Volleyball Youth Sports Camp,
July 17-28.
For more information about
the camp or to register, contact
Dr. Gcri Polvino, Weaver Gym.
EKU. 606-622-2141.

HELPUS
I
HELP OTHERS
AND WELL HELP YOU PAY FOR
YOUR BIG WEEKEND

Did you know that you or your group can eem
extra money by giving plasms? N't a two way
street, wju'l be helping us to help the sick and
injured who must have plasma and you or your
group can earn money lor parties, profscu. or tor
sny of your activities.
IT* A GREAT WAY TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY
Plasma donors can safety
give twice s week end'
regular donors can earn
over Si .000 a year.

FREE
UEDtCAL CHECK-UP
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
CASH PAYMENTS

Exp-es:
t«p*res: 7-31-87)
r-*i
-«f

$2.00
OFF

Kotouch

Get $2.00 off any 16"
cheese pizza with one
topping or more.
DOMINO'S
K|flc||

NEW DONORS bring this
ad In lor a $10 Bonus.

Richmond
Plasma Center

PIZZA

DELIVERS

University Athletics Director.
Donald Combe, has announced s
10-game schedule, inrJudmg four
home contests, for the 1987 Colonel football team. Efforts to find
a fifth home game to replaced the
Univereitycf Akron, which beck
ed out of its contract, have proven unsuccessful.
The season opener for coach
Roy Kid<
defending Ohio
Valley Conference co-champions
and NCAA Division 1-AA na
tional semi-finahst ie set for Sept
12 at UT-Chattanooga. The Colonels, who ware 10-3-1 in 1986.
wffl make tbier horns debut on
Sept. 19 against Marshall. The
University's three home games
are scheduled for Oct. 3 against
Western Kentucky in the
Homecoming game, Oct. 10 with
1986 OVC co-champion, Murry
State and Oct. 31 against Austin
Peey.
Other roed games will be Sept.
28, Central Flordia; Oct. 17. Middle Tennessee; Oct. 24,
Youngstown State; Nov. 7. Tanneesoe Tech; and Nov. 21,
Morefaead State.
Thie year's Akron game was to
have bean tiniest under thesis
ed contract. The university
played at Akron in 1978 and then
began s horns and home serie. in
1980 aa EKU traveled to Akron.
The 1987 season caled for Akron
to return for a game in

For more
information

*■■ 624-9814
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Event scheduled in ravine to enhance culture
Trish Payne
CoatnMrtng witter
The Office of Minority Affairs
ia 4tm0Kg a carrot in front of
tbf3 iifiivtw MiLy COOUIlUIllLy', 9U1D*

msrfsst 1967 is Jar/ » in the
ravin* from 10 am. to 7 p.m..
"Yon dangle tha carrot out in
front of tnaaa by orlariiiaT fraa
food picnic style than throw in
some culture or education on top
of that, while you've got that
captive audience, said Mike
Elam. Director of Minority

Affair*.
Saud, a professional jaxs
quartet from Now Jersey will be
the featured group. Other enter
tsJsjBjajg inilmlss the contemporary soul group. Countdown,
the rock/jaix group Soul Rac, a
local gospel group. The Kentucky
""""trt f*if ^ayiff^g grinffr
from s locsl high school.
cwniaiMJrtwwt OT avoiv ad troni
Elam's summer picnics. "I've
always wanted to have
something daring the summw

th*
there is nothing going on except
summer orientation. So. I decided to throw something together
where they could just hevs some
fan. I rtm«*** having a picnic
would bs nfes and fan bat I think
to offer the students
culture during the I
alsobesni
for them." said Elam. Anita
Shanks, Minority Affairs
Secretary has bean doing most of
the pubhaty forth* event. "A lot

of students that have come in are
anxioue about it. I've had a few
calls from some of the students
who have left for the summer and
they are coming back." said
"I ramernhsr back year* ago,
when the university used to hsve
concerts snd slot of sctivitiss to
get the studenU involved But it
ha* changed a lot ■ I guess
because of funding or whatever
- it's not like it used to be. I'm
very*arit*d*i>oiat,(Saiuu>*rf*aU.

I think it's right on time; it'* a
perfect time," said Shanks
Elam said if Summerf eat was
successful, the idea would b* ax panded into an all day event in
future years. The Sximmerfest
would then inctads more local
entertainment, an unusual item
fair, game* and twenty-four
In case of rsin. the event will
b* moved to the Alumni Coliseum Auxiliary Gym. Th* event
is free and open to the public.

Orientation
(Coitfainsd from Page One)
"I really Uks making the peopl* feel more at home," Blair
said "If ws can help then to
make the collage transition
smoothly, than they might enter
• the university feeling more
relaxed.
"After doing this job for s few
.week*. I feel more has this place
J (the uulvfity) is my home and
, I'm simply taking sD these pec, pie through and showing thorn
.sround."
The orientation week begin*
I Monday afternoon and runs
| through Thursday afternoon for
I each of tha five weeks.
For the JMTSning freshmen and
' their parents who wish to come
ths night bsfars registration, the
The

orientation

leader*.

parents and freshman stay in
Combs Hall for tha program.
For many parents, this hi ths
first rtWUsesiparience and they
want to com* and an the hall*
snd see csmpn*. Blah- said.
Another program being expanded this fall is the EKU
Preview Week. This program
begins Aug. 16 and ran* through
the beginning of Hasans on Aug.
20.
"I really see this as an extension of ths slimmer orientation
program, said Dr. Hay ward M.
"Skip" Dsugbtary, dean of Student Services. "It is basically to
hatp maka tha fraaftunau familiar
with the environment, their peers
and the rolksrlsr* experience
According to Danghtery, sprlOf

LARGE PIZZA &
99
PITCHERFUL'? !
W You read it right. For a limited time, enjoy a large pizza
plus a whole pitcher of soft
drink for only $6.99! # Order
any single topping—pepperoni, mushroom, pork or Ital-

ian sausage, to name a mouthwatering few. i55 Go for our
special Pizza Hut® Pan Pizza
it you like. And choose any soft
drink. Perfect meal, perfect
price—come and get it!

for the

Captain
DV
a great little sealoorf place.

w; ■

1059 Borea Road, Richmond

AIL
YOU CAN EAT
ountry Style Dinner
:

ranch Fries

-~ ^ _ -

:oi.siow

TWO

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
French Mas

f*l79

Cole Slew
2 Hushpuppie*
HuahpupptM
' W
■i as SB SB SB SB SB BS SB a CUB THIS COUPON

r-|CLJ O. EDI EC
lion Ot rKICQ
FOR
f* "| VE
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^ I • # •#
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IClA

MONDAY. TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY
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Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush

i*<

puppies

Captain D's

..p.,- 7-23-87
stissTllllhaeslseastaea
... ■'afaillaa -CUB TMB COUPON- BBSBBBSBBBSBSBB

FISH & FRIES
ONLY $1«75
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Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut Irench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

"w?
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a I reaTlIt tk Male** pl»c«
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FISH &

, CUP TH» COUPON- - - - -,-,.
Twc tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
FRIES
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
puppies
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10M :■— «o«< « - nmo~f

Captain D's
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i.,..- 7-23-87
,_-.-_----.CUB THIS COUPON ----------

FISH & FRIES
ONLY 5 Is75
BX^ZXCL-*i—. -7_o-».R7
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Two tender tish fillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Ca taln ,s
?(
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ss^sTlltthiealeeastas*
VWT
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!$7.99
I
I
I
I
I

Order any large pizza with
single topping plus a pitcher
of soft drink for only $6.99!
Bring the family or friends,
but hurry! This offer won't
last long.

r^%

-Hut

$7.99
Richmond
623-2264

C*. coupon p., part, par »i.n .1 partinSSUBl Pma Hu« • ro.uur.fiU. Hyae Brest*. «-B«
-K.«„*...„, KM *aM i« co«bina<-« -th an. oihar ofT.r l/tt) eonl oh naowatior. »alaa.
CIIMBWI«,,O..I«
Expires 7-16-87
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Courses aid in student development
m

By Gima Raayoa
Staff writer

The pizza man juat handed you
your change after you bought a
pizxa and you're not sure
whether or not he gave you back
the right amount. You count the
dollars and cent* over and over
but in your mind you still aren't
sure you have the collect change.
Or perhaps you've been wanting to buy a shirt you saw in the
mall for 26 percent off but you're
not sure if you have enough
money or not because you can't
figure the sale price.
Experience these things often?
If you do, don't feel sshamarl A
third of all collage students have
trouble solving simple math problems like these.
According to Elizabeth
Wachtel, chairperson of the
testing-ad vising developmental
prOCTaUTa, 60 EMrCVsTaX Ol DGffulIallaff

freshmen in the fall of 1986 were
placed in reading, English and
math developmental courses. Of
these 2,200 students. 16 percent
In the spring of 1987, the
number of beginning freshmen in
developmental courses decreased
by 22 percent.
For eight years Eastern has offered developmental courses in
reading, English and math.
However, two years ago, these
courses became mandatory for
students who scored below a 14
£ these three areas on the ACT
Wachtel said that the program
was created bscauss the college
preparatory curriculum was not
being followed closely by all high
EKU's policy requires the acceptance of at least 20 percent of
the students who have failed to
complete that college curriculum.
"Our philosophy at EKU has
always bean one of opportunity,
the chance for stiaieuli to attend
callage even though their ACT
scores were low. The program
assists this group of students,"
said Wachtel.
If a student has just one
developmental course, he can
take courses toward his major.
But if he has more than one
developmental course he cannot
begin studying his major.
Rodney Smith, a 10-year-old
freshman, was a student with
three developmental courses.
Health was the only class he was
allowed to take towards bis major. "I fait Urn I was just wasting
time," said Smith. "I wasn't getting anything towards my
degree."
Natalie Cox. a senior elementary education major, views the
program differently. "I took
Math 096 to brush up on my
geometry skills. It wasn't s requirement but I didn't feel com-

fortabla with my skills in that
area," said Cox
Students are given institutional credit only, which means
that they are given credit for taking the course but their grade
doesn't count toward their GPA.
To pass the courses and move
on to their msjor studies,
students must pass an exit examination. If they fail the teat
they can repeat the course.
"The student has the «•!»■■««■■ to
take these classes sjaj achieve
academic success. But if they fail
twice, they are suspended from
the university," said Wachtel
Students may appeal the
decision.
Many students seem to have
weaknesses in math. Sue Cain,
coordinator of developmental
mathematics, said that one-fifth
of the students in the
developmental program are in
the m«th classes.
Cain, who teaches algebra, said
there are 4,000 students in the
math piogiaui alone. Each class
consists of 260 students.
"There are two types of
students who take these courses;
the ones who have never seen the
material before and the ones who
just did poorly on the test," Cain
said
In the future, Cain hopes to see
the number of students needing
developmental math decrease
due to stricter enforcement of the
new Kentucky laws requiring
high schools to demand three
years of high school math.
Why are students lagging
behind in than subjects? Some
reaaons that atudents and
teachers mention are the
unavailability of courses, poorly
developed skills in early educa
tico, students not retaining what
they have learned and of course,
the all-to-familiar excuse, "I had
a bad teacher" reason. Whatever
the reason, the issue is a growing
Most of EKU's students are
from the 6th Congressional
District where academic
resources are weak
or
unavailable. "How can you pase
a collage math class if you never
had geometry?" said Wachtel
Wachtel also attributes the
students' poor Warning skills
partly to the media. "Students
today don't seam to reed as much
as in the peat. This affects
vocabulary, writing and comprehension skills. Television,
radio and other media vehicles
seem to have reduced readership
- especially among college
students," Wachtel said
Since the program has been
mandatory for only two years, it
is too soon to determine the
overall effectiveness of the program. However, John McDonald,
evahiator of the developmental
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program, said that so far the progress has been measured by the
number of developmental
students staying in school.
In the fall of 1986. 83 percent
of the students in developmental
courses returned to school in the
spring while 76 percent of the
students not enrolled in any
developmental courses in the fall
of 1988 dropped out.
McDonald said that it is
almost impossible to check the
achievement of the student in

English and math because these
subjects don't affect the student's overall OPA like reading
does.
"We have no way of knowing
how the math courses have affected the students' achievement
because it might be s long time
before a student takes a math
course again." said McDonald.
McDonald predicts that a student who receives an A in the
developmental leading course
and stavs in school will iro on to

boost his overall OPA by one let
ter grade. He also predicts that
the OPA of a student receiving
a C or D in the reading course will
not be affected.
Thirty-seven percent of the
students make A's and B'a.
In addition to offering
developmental courses during
the regular school session and in
the summer to EKU students,
Eastern extended course offerings to four other Kentucky cam
this

TrealyourseVtoa&rdenfreshSubwaySaho^lSdetiaoiis 'flavors'to choose from.
Thenptieyour aloft high with Subway's free salad'fixiny-tomat<^ oahns, pickles,
peppers, olives and dressings. Subway salads are The Fresh Alternative!
PS. You'll love our aew Seafood A CnbSdadl

200 South

Second
Stf

"

%

iSUBQjyiuW*
. Sandwiches & Salads

624-9241
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leafing the heat requires conniving, good sense
By Jeff Ne
Staff writer
DM you wake up mart—mrn«,
to
like another day in hot
I A> all the time. I don't know

tha aar condttionar off and hi.
room ia atiffUa«ty hot, juat the
way ha Una. AD the while my
room w dry cool md comfy.
Thfat nkm ia effective whanavar
you have a atubborn roommate
and if you plan on epanding your
Uke a troll in a

why.
I heve eircondttiraitne; but my
nativaKootucky roommate muat
not faal the praaaura of tha etif ming. moiatenad air that craapa
hi my room joet in time to
You aaa Travor dbaan't want
theaUctridtybintoooatalot.So
for Una I moat auffcr.
My baat way of dealina; with
the baatia quite cynical but very
affactiva for tha tima I apand fa*
the apartment.
Whan I gat • chanoa) that ia.
whan Trevor ian't home) my
othar roommate and I open tha
van te to our room* to make our
rooma cool Wa than doee tha
vant to Trevor'e room to make
hie room ■■■*—■My hot.
Whan be.

Howevarmyi
haa daviaad certain method* of
toaapenraydfaMbims tha afa conditmwar.thmaMinmatfntthauae
of alactricty.
Thia haa forced ma to apand
loot koura with my bead in the
■in an effort to obtain
i comi OaTiAcoardiBf to Dr. David Wrade
of tka LawlagtoB Humana
HoapHaL thara are many elmpie
i to obtain comfort from the
i mi aviod body debidration.
Wrada racomanda tha aimpia
but affactiva waya to atey cool

The alcohol in beer and the caf
fine ta coffee actually facilitate
thebody'.meaneofperaperation,
which over tima will reeuh in
Wrada aaid that than tn 3
waya tha body raducaa beat
Thee* waya an : convection,
radiation and evaporation
Convection and radiation are
controlled by tamparature.
Whan the wind blowa, convec
tion haa bean uaad and whan the
down radiation have

Evaporation deal* with
humidity and tha body'. ability
to reduce rweat.
Wrada aaid that aalt pills
area t naccaaaariy affactiva in
replacing body lfcunina. Wrada
Yon apt enough aalt fat a

He added that only triathalon
Hanta phyakalatU»kj,hava tha
uee for ealt tablet*.
Wrada aaid that aome heart patienta might faal 40 or 60 percent
humidity might be an added

U»

li ■■ khihauTliHj iif'in"

andbathinc in cool tuba.
However Wrada doaan't advocate tha drinking of any
diaratic aubatenca* alcohol or

COUPON SPECIALS - TAKE YOUR CHOICE
ALL SWIMSUITS
ADDITIONAL to OFF W/COUPON!
Coupon Valid
ALL SHOES
1PM-6 PM
ADDITIONAL $S OFF W/COUPONI
^Coupon Valid
ALL SHORTS
6 PM- 9 PM
ADDITIONAL IS OFF W/COUPON!
WOLFF TANNING BEDS W/COUPONI
110 VISITS FOR $17 JO
w*w»n*»

Tee-Shirts. Sweatshirts. Jerseys

Many Different Styles

j

| Coupon Valid
10 AM-1 PM

T^ruMo

THE COLLEGE
SHOP

I EASTERN BY-PASS • 624-2727 • RICHMOND. KY

HIE HlflNTVOU
to join us in working at
Richmond's only no-alcohol
nightspot. Opening Fall 1987.
Uolunteer now and make a
difference. Get on board
The RRK! Call Rnn at 624-2138
weekdays after 5:00 pm or
write The Rrk, 228 South 2nd
Street, Richmond, KY 40475.
Thank you.

Wearing Itaen and cotton help
reduce
the
chance
of
faorica ahaorb
and allow tha body to
breathe.
If thm waya of staying cool
do not beep akwiato amnmer tone
heat than you can do aome of the
traditional thing* kka running
through fir* hydrante or putting
your faat tat a bucket of ice cube*
And if al of thaaa method*
don't eaee your anmmar time
btuee then (he ultimate panacea
ia to find a new roommate Sorry
Trevor...

ARK

ooodls

Item
m ©or s©ire q©©©
department
= shirts
hirt
Hats
All
<*%

*jp

^UNIVERSITY
jE BOOKSTORE
CENTER'>t CAMPUS
eaaejeaaeaj

0
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FREE DELIVERY

Colas

Limited Delivery Area

No Limit —
ith Any Pizza Purchase
Good Al Participating Locations

EXPRESS CARRY^OUT
EXTRA 91.00 OFF

Sales Tax Not Included

BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE

FREE!

805 EASTERN BY-PASS, SUITE 5
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

623-2102
r

ANYTHING
GOES!
PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

I

FREE
PIZZA

!

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Price Depends On Size
A Number of Toppings
NO LIMIT.
Causa* aaira m 30 dayi.

Your Choice of Up To 12 Toppings
Any Combination You Want For One Low Price!
Sausage, Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Ham, Bacon, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, Black Olivet, Oreen Olives. Hot Peppers, Anchovies.

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

TWO SMALL 'TWO MEDIUM

PIZZAS

WITH UP TO 12
TOPPINGS

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA

TWO LARGE

PIZZAS
WITH UP TO 12

PIZZAS
WITH UP TO 12

TOPPINGS

TOPPINGS

$

8.95 ! *10.95 !*12.95

Coupon expire* 9-31-8/
One Coupon Per Order.

M

■H

Co

^f°°apir«»ff-31.87
<* Conpon P. Order.

Coupon expire* #-31-8?

One Coupon Per Order.

m

